
 

Google's market cap > $1.8 Trillion placing it as the 
world's 4th most valuable company by market cap. 98% 
of FB revenue is from advertising - market cap is over 



$631 Billion. Google and Facebook's entire business 
model revolves around collecting as much private 
information on users as possible in order to benefit 
advertisers and other third parties. If you are not the 
customer, you are the product.  

How are you being tracked? 

• Simply logging into 
 Facebook apps, instagram, Pinterest, whatsApp, and 
many others agrees to THEIR terms and conditions.  

GRANTS access to your contacts, photographs, text 
messages, camera, microphones. Facial recognition, 
location and AI is being used on every single one of your 
pictures. Apple is scanning your photos for "illegal 
activities." 

- Google apps track everything you do, using gmail, 
Google search, Google maps, Google ads, Google 
Adcaptcha, Waze. 

- All of your emails are "read" using AI and algorithms. As 
well as your text messages, phone calls, photos and 
videos 

-  For example, they track your purchasing history by 
scraping the receipts in your Gmail 

• Browser finger printing 
• Cookies 
• Permissions granted in social media 



• Internet Service Providers (AT&T, Verizon, Comcast, etc) 
are Logging EVERYTHING You Do Online,.  

• Popup Ads - tracking and selling data, 
• Hackers 
• Paypal owns Venmo - what you are buying, who from 
• Most Webpages and apps use Facebook and Google 

analytics on their webpage and that information is 
being sent back to "the motherships" 

1. Why should we be concerned? 
• Creepy 
• Exposes you to huge customers for your data - law 

enforcement, debt collectors, bounty hunters, activists, 
doxxers and the black market. 

• ESG Score (Environmental, Social, Governance - is like 
the CCP's social credit system. This is building a 
complete profile on you which is being turned into a 
score that will affect your finances. It has already 
begun. 

• Data breaches expose data to nefarious parties 
• Identity thieves are using the same tools 
• Censorship and content blocking 
• Censorship by deplatforming  
• Governments tracking movements of citizens, not just 

pandemic related 
• US government (and foreign governments) can listen in 

on your calls and read your text messages. Phone 
companies are required to provide this access. 



2. What level of security do you want. Security is what 
you do to keep yourself safe. 

Privacy vs Anonymity - Just because you're not doing 
anything wrong doesn't mean you don't want to be 
private. There may be some reasons you want to be 
anonymous. Especially as we see law abiding citizens 
being arrested, cancelled, doxxed, having their 
accounts frozen for donating to the "wrong" cause or 
have the "wrong" political views. 

• Privacy - Keeping some information to yourself. Privacy 
is a basic human right (Covered by the 4th, 9th & 14th 
amendments) 

• Anonymity – Having your activity not linked to you. Your 
actions aren't private but your identity is unknown. 
Anonymity is difficult: Phone number used, payment 
method, email address.  Using cash to buy visa gift 
card to pay sensitive items and register using a 
disposable email. Cash for a disposable phone. Virtual 
phone number apps limit sharing your phone number 

• Security - There are different levels of security that 
encompass privacy and anonymity based on your 
threat concerns.  

DON'T GET OVERWHELMED. START HERE 



3. Recommendations for now 
Stop giving away your data. 

There is no one silver bullet for reducing your data 
broadcast footprint but all these actions will work in 
conjunction to help you. 

Use products that don't sell your data 
Look for apps that are privacy oriented 
Look for open source products - Open source refers to 
software that is freely available to everyone and is peer 
reviewed. This openess keeps the software "honest" 
without backdoors and reduces the impact of bad guys. 

TOP 5 SUGGESTIONS 
#1) VPN - Get a VPN ASAP. VPNs encrypt the data from 
you (your computer) to the destination and it hides your 
IP address. One of the key things to identify and track 
you across websites is your IP address. A VPN hides that. 
Eavesdropping on your connection from your computer 
to every website is one major place data is gathered. 
(The biggest culprit is your ISP) This is Why encryption is 
important. This does not protect you from browser finger 
printing or being tracked through your FB or Google 
account.  
Proton 
Express 
NordVpn 
SurfShark 



#2) Browser - 
Pick a browser that is privacy focused and not owned by 
a company that is selling your data. Please see the link 
to https://restoreprivacy.com/browser/secure/   
Any browser you use you will have to configure it to 
balance privacy and ease of use. 
Your browser should also have an adblocker. pop up ads 
are tracking and selling data. They can also install 
malware on your devices. 

Stay logged out of Big Tech when you are surfing 
(Google, Amazon, Facebook) Or use several different 
browsers to limit tracking - one for logging into certain 
accounts and a different one for browsing. Or use 
Firefox, it has a containers feature that does this. For 
example, to keep Facebook from seeing what other 
webpages you are looking at. 

Brave 
Firefox 

SLIDE 9 
#3) Email 

There are 2 things you will want to do. 
1) Find a secure email service that does not read your 

emails and sell your data AND one with end to end 
encryption. The first value is that they are not reading 

http://restoreprivacy.com


your emails and collecting your data.  End to end 
encryption means that only you and the other party 
(using the same email service)  hold the keys to read 
the email contents - the email provider cannot read 
the contents and therefore cannot share sensitive 
info. Eg ProtonMail to Gmail is not encrypted. 
Remember Subjects lines are (often depending on 
service) not encrypted so keep them innocuous. 

2) Use various email addresses for different purposes. 
Reduce spam 
Reduce the tracking by email address. A  
Disposable email app for companies that need an 
email verification, generic activation codes, or signup 
confirmations.  
(This is an example of anonymity.) 

https://restoreprivacy.com/email/secure/  
 
Email : Protonmail 

Burner Emails: 
ProtonMail also allows you to create additional email 
addresses and aliases from the same account 
10minutemail 
EmailOnDeck 
Guerrilla Mail 
If anyone has had experience with these please offer 
your recommendations 

https://restoreprivacy.com/email/secure/


#4) Messaging - EVERYONE IS READING YOUR TEXT 
MESSAGES!  
Secure end to end encrypted messaging app that 
provides a self destruct message feature.   
Follow other safety protocols, such as turning off all 
biometrics and only using passcodes.  

Lessons learned  
Don't use biometrics AT ALL - law enforcement can 
coerce you to use them to open your devices - not 
covered under the 4th Amendment. They cannot force 
you to give a passcode 
Don't keep apps open 
Power down your devices at least once a day 
Lock access to your apps 
Implement self destructing messages 

Signal 
Wire 
Telegram is a good news source but is not secure unless 
you turn on secret chat. 

#5) SEARCH ENGINE -  
STOP using Google and tell your friends and family to 
stop also. 91% of the entire world uses Google - this is 
why their market cap is in the billions and so much of 
the world suffers from mass formation. This is the 
censorship and content blocking I mentioned before. 



Google leaves out and misdirects your searches to the 
narrative they want you to see. 
All of your searches become part of your profile. 
Mojeek 
Quant 
Brave 
SwissCows 

Bonus PASSWORD MANAGER 

Password manager -keep track of your passwords 
-generate strong passwords.  
-store credit card info 
Do not store your passwords or credit cards in a browser, 
at websites or in your IOS keychain. 

Cloudbased manager: BitWarden 
Local: KeyPass 

Mobile Phones 
Take the time to go through your phone's settings - that's 
I how I discovered the "Covid tracker" 2 years ago. Some 
of the wording is confusing, that's on purpose. If you 
don't understand something, do a search, ask someone 
you trust.  

Check device settings after every update 

There are many videos and guides about settings to 
aware of. Eg Website & YouTube - Payette Forward give 



you tips for Apple and Android. Just keep in mind that 
their recommendations aren't necessarily privacy or 
security oriented. 

Mobile Phone - change settings to make it harder to spy 
on you 
Turn off biometric entry to your phone, use a Password 

EXAMPLES ON AN IPHONE 
Turn off Find My iPhone 
Monitor and manage App permissions, especially after 
updates. 
Exposure Notifications 
PRIVACY 
 Location Services 
  Turn off "ALWAYS "   
        Some are ok while using 
  Most should be never used 
     Tracking 

  Allow Apps to request to track - turn off 
 System Services - turn it all off 
 Wi-Fi calling - turn it on only when traveling  
internationally 
 Analytics and Improvements - turn off 
  
 Apple Advertising - personalized ads - turn off 
 Health - turn off 
 Research Sensor and Usage Data- turn off 
 Motion & Fitness 



Turn off camera &  microphone - turn on when you need 
it 
Siri & Search turn off Siri 
turn off “Learn from this” App 
MOST THINGS YOU WILL WANT TO TURN OFF! 
Take the time to review your settingsSLIDE 15 
Use your common sense, Err on the side of caution, look 
around.  

Apple Watch Warning/Smart Watch 
Apple Watch can "record audio", "connect to wifi" and 
send and receive data while not connected to your 
iPhone. It  can be hacked just like your iPhone.  

This is a beginning point - others will have different 
opinions, things change as companies are bought and 
sold, listen to  people you trust, question everything 



HubComm talk Recommendations 

These are our recommendations. Talk to other people 
you trust. Make decisions that are best for your 
situation. Update!! 

VPN 
Express 
NordVpn 
SurfShark 

BROWSER 
Brave 
Firefox 
https://restoreprivacy.com/browser/secure/ 

EMAIL - Subject lines are unencrypted for some services 
Protonmail 
Tutanota 
Mailfence 

MESSAGING 
Signal 
Wire 

SEARCH ENGINE 
Mojeek 



Quant 
Brave 
SwissCows 

ADBLOCKER 
Privacy Badger 
Ublock Origin by Raymond Hill 
AdGuard 

PASSWORD MANAGER 
Cloudbased BitWarden 
Local KeyPass 

THROWAWAY/TEMPORARY EMAIL 
Burner Mail  
10minutemail - verification purposes 
EmailOnDeck 
Guerrilla Mail 
(ProtonMail also allows you to create additional email 
addresses and aliases from the same account) 

CONFERENCE CALLS 
Jitsi - please do not use ZOOM 

General Tips 
Don't use biometrics 
Don't keep apps open 
Lock access to your apps 



Get off of Social media (FB, Insta, Google Spaces, Whats 
App, pinterest)  
Leave Google - https://restoreprivacy.com/Google-
alternatives/ 

Use your car's GPS or buy a standalone system 
Cover all cameras on all devices when not in use 

Faraday Bag for phones and/or computers - search for 
one made in the USA that you can order from directly, 
Check how well it works! 
https://mosequipment.com (mission darkness) 

Websites for info 
https://www.privacytools.io/ 
https://restoreprivacy.com/ 
https://techlore.tech/vpnchart 
https://www.zdnet.com/ 

Articles 
https://www.nytimes.com/wirecutter/blog/7-simple-ways-
to-protect-your-digital-privacy/ 

ESG Scores https://www.heartland.org/publications-
resources/publications/understanding-environmental-
social-and-governance-esg-scores-and-why-lawmakers-
should-oppose-them 
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16 tips to making your iPhone secure (https://
www.igeeksblog.com/strengthen-your-iphone-ipad-
security-privacy/) 

Microsoft will now snitch on you at work like never before 
https://www.zdnet.com/article/microsoft-will-now-snitch-on-you-at-
work-like-never-before/) 

Answers to questions 

Does having your phone in airplane mode make any 
difference? NO! 

My team uses Google docs, what's a good alternative? 
https://restoreprivacy.com/Google-alternatives/ 

Can you put a VPN on your router (instead of putting a 
VPN on each device)? The answer is yes, but it is 
complicated and will take us a little time to get to that. 

Are SmartTVs listening to you? Any device, from tv's to 
refrigerators and beyond, that has voice recognition is 
always listening. Supposedly, VR can be disabled but we 
currently don't have information. If it has a camera then 
it can be watching you also. 

Recommended Viewing 
Citizenfour - documentary about Edward Snowden
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